AGENDA

1. Delhi Release (laser focus on this only right now)
   b. Release on Nov. 16th.
   c. No new features - this is up to the community to manage.
      i. Device SDK Go PR #74 has not been merged to master, is not included in Delhi. However, the work is on the feature roadmap.
      ii. PR 74 needs to go in Delhi as well. Cloud owns this PR, will need to let Ian know. This is known by all interested parties.
   d. Outstanding work on CI side
      i. Job creation for device-sdk-(go|c)
         1. Repo creation in nexus to hold artifacts
         2. JP sending invite for Oct 30th at 8am CST (2pm UK)
      ii. Job creation for edgex-ui-go
         1. Repo creation in nexus to hold artifacts
         2. JP owns this
      iii. Fix Security Secret Store job (JP currently has in progress)
         1. This is now a golang project
2. JP owns this

iv. Outstanding issues in device services
   1. DS team detail?

v. Will California jobs be decommissioned once Delhi is live?
   1. Current release support cadence says yes.
   2. Wait until Delhi until release is final.

vi. Release of Snap?
   1. Tony or Ian?
   2. Ian needs review from Tony
   3. JP needs to request Delhi track [email from Ian]

2. Future items

a. Migration to Go v1.11.1
   i. Continuing CI build of Delhi as v1.9.4
   ii. This will need both Golang versions installed on build image
   iii. Build in containers (but will need to also post raw binaries to nexus from the container)

b. Use of modules for dependency mgmt
   i. How does this affect CI?
   ii. Trevor still investigating
   iii. This will come after golang version migration

c. Build/test solely within containers/SNAPs
   i. General idea already in motion

d. Moving DevOps call to 7am PDT on Monday, Tuesday or Thursday
   i. Facilitate the combination of DevOps/Testing/QA WG calls.
   ii. Thoughts?
   iii. Days work for Andy
v. Thursday only works for Ian.
v. Going with Thursday initially.

NOTES

To report issues or request help please email helpdesk@edgexfoundry.org or ask in freenode #lf-releng.